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AbSTRACT

 The aim of the current investigation is an analysis of the mechanical and thermal properties 
of epoxy/nano-silica/Kevlar fiber hybrid composites. The ultrasonic vibration-assisted hand layup 
process was used for the preparation of composite with different weight percentages (1%, 2%, 3%, 
and 4%) of Nano SiO2 particles and 2 layers of the Kevlar fiber. For the evolution of mechanical 
properties tensile tests, hardness tests, impact tests, and flexural tests were done. For evaluation 
of morphological analysis Field Emission-Scanning Electron Microscopy, XRD, and FT-IR tests 
were performed. A heat deflection temperature test was performed for the evaluation of the 
thermal characteristic of the hybrid composite. The results show the improvement of mechanical 
and thermal properties of the hybrid composite with increasing wt.% of nano SiO2 particles in the 
hybrid composites. As per the observation of experimental results, the Field Emission-Scanning 
Electron Microscopy, Fourier Transform Infrared Spectroscopy, and X-ray diffraction test also show 
the enhancement of surface morphology and chemical structure of hybrid composites. The heat 
diffraction test shows the improvement of thermal resistance and heat absorption capability. As per 
the observation of experimental results, the tensile strength, hardness, and impact strength increased 
up to 98%, 16%, and 42% respectively. The flexural test shows the improvement of flexural modulus 
and stresses 46% and 35% respectively. The heat deflection temperature of hybrid composite 
improves up to 30%.
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INTROdUCTION

 A composites material has excellent 
mechanical, thermal and tribological properties. 
Composite materials are characterized by high 
strength, high stiffness, or modulus of elasticity 
characteristics, compared to other materials. 
Filler and fibers enhance the performance of the 

composites. Epoxy and glass fiber hybrid composites 
show better tribological and mechanical properties 
as compared to carbon-epoxy (C-E) composites in 
different loading conditions and speeds1. Nano-silica 
particles improve the wear behavior and thermal 
performance of the nomex fiber composites2. The 
tensile strength and wear resistance behavior of 
hybrid composite enhanced by the use of Glass fiber 
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(Bi-directional)3. Glass fiber enhances the hardness 
of composites with increasing SiO2 filler content 
in the composites4. The expansion of nano-silica 
filler into the epoxy composite enhanced the 
performance of the composite5. The reinforcement 
of banana fiber in epoxy/jute composite enhanced 
the thermal stability of the composite6. The epoxy/
synthesized graphene nano-sheets/carbon 
nano-fibers, hybrid composite shows a better 
flexural bending fatigue life as compared to pure 
epoxy7. STF-Kevlar fiber composite improves 
the durability and energy retention conduct 
of the composites8. Natural fiber such as slag 
and coconut shell powder enhance the thermo-
mechanical properties of the epoxy/hallo site 
nanotube carbon fiber composites9. An epoxy 
carbon fiber multi-scale hybrid composite shows 
the improvement of fracture toughness, shear 
strength, and fatigue crack growth rate of the hybrid 
composites10. The epoxy/glass fiber/carbon fiber 
mixture composite shows better flexural strength 
when contrasted with plain polymer composite11. 
Carbon fiber and carbon nano-tubes enhanced 
the toughness and strength of the epoxy-based 
hybrid composite. Carbon nano-tubes consistently 
spread in the lattice and improve the interfacial 
holding and strength of the composites12. Nano 
filler enhanced the absorption performance of 
epoxy composite13.  Elastic and flexural properties 
of the composite improve with the expansion of 
glass fiber14. Nano filler enhanced the toughness 
and strength of the nano-composites15. Malefic 
anhydride grafted polypropylene (coupling agent) 
improves bonding strength and heat resistance 
properties of hybrid composites16. Kevlar fiber 
woven mat enhanced the toughness of epoxy-
based hybrid composites17. Nano-silica particles 
increase impact strength, flexural strength, and 
deformation of epoxy–Carbon fiber composites, 
and decrease absorbed energy18. The natural fiber 
composites such as rubber, sisal, jute, and glass 
enhanced the tensile and flexural strength of the 
hybrid composites. The addition of silicon carbide 
nanoparticles in hybrid composite also improves 
the wear behavior of the composites19. Kevlar 
fiber enhances the mechanical and antimicrobial 
properties of the composite20. The reinforcement 
of fiber in epoxy composite enhanced the density 

and thickness swelling properties of composite21. 
The armed carbon fiber enhanced the strength 
and flexural performance of the carbon armed/
epoxy composites22. The addition of Kevlar fiber 
and flax fiber improves the mechanical and 
flexural performance of the hybrid composite23. 
One-dimensional carbon nano-fiber and graphene 
nano-platelets improve cyclic-fatigue loading and 
fracture strength of the epoxy hybrid composite24. 
Nano-silica filler enhanced the tribological and 
mechanical performance of the hybrid composite25. 
The addition of carbon nanotubes (CNTs) and a 
few-layer of graphene nano-platelets (GNPs) in 
epoxy and multi-scale composites enhanced the 
performance of hybrid composites26. Natural fiber 
such as mango/shorea robust wood improved 
the crystalline and dynamic mechanical behavior 
of the hybrid composite27. Epoxy/carbon fiber/
graphene oxide hybrid composite shows better 
electrical and mechanical properties as compared 
to another polymer composite28. Carbon fiber-
enhanced toughness and strength of epoxy-based 
hybrid composite29. Water-dispersible butadiene 
rubber enhanced tribological and dielectric 
performance of the styrene-butadiene rubber 
nano-composites30. Thickness and curvature 
improve the impact strength of the hybrid 
composite31. The graphene oxide embedded 
carbon fiber epoxy composite showing better 
flexural modulus and strength. The addition of 
graphene oxide increased the bonding strength 
of the composite32. The addition of graphitic nano-
platelets in epoxy carbon fiber hybrid composite 
increased the flexural strength, shear strength, 
and elastic properties of hybrid composite33. The 
graphene nano-platelets increased the tensile 
strength and hardness of hybrid carbon fiber 
composites34. The addition of carbon armed 
fiber in the epoxy matrix improves the residual 
flexural strength of the hybrid composites35. 
The addition of glass fiber improves the wear 
resistance of the hybrid composites36. Natural 
fiber such as slag and powder of coconut shell 
enhances the performance of the epoxy/hallo 
site Nano-tube carbon fiber composites37. The 
addition of graphene oxide in flax fiber/epoxy 
composite increased the interfacial shear strength 
up to 43%38. 
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 In the current research, the effect of nano 
SiO2 particles (silica) in epoxy Kevlar fiber hybrid 
composite was assessed to find the physical, 
mechanical and thermal behavior. Very few studies 
have been done on this type of composite with 
different percentages of silica and Kevlar fiber. 
Nanocomposites with different weight percent (1, 2, 
3, and 4 wt.%) of nano SiO2 particles and 2 layers 
of Kevlar were prepared via, hand layup method 
with ultra-sonication technique, and their physical, 
mechanical, thermal properties were examined.  
FE-SEM was used for analyzing the dispersion of 
nano SiO2 particles in a polymer matrix. 

Composite preparation 
 Epoxy resin LY-556 was used as a base 
material and nano-silica particles (30-40nm) as 
filler materials. For obtaining sufficient strength in 
composites hardener (HY-951) was used. Kevlar 
fiber bidirectional woven mat was used for the 
preparation of hybrid composites. To make the ideal 
extent of epoxy/nano SiO2 particles, the different 
weight level of SiO2 is utilized i.e. 1, 2, 3 and 4 wt% 
for preparation of hybrid composites. An ultrasonic 
vibration-assisted hand layup process was used 
for preparing the samples of hybrid composites. To 
improve the bonding strength between epoxy and 
nano-silica particles, a coupling agent (acetone) 
was used. A magnetic stirrer was used for making 
a homogeneous mixture of nano-silica and epoxy 
resin. For fabrication of nanocomposites preheating 
of nano SiO2 particles is done for 2 h at 100oC in a 
muffle furnace. Epoxy is heated to 75oC to reduce 
its viscosity. Approximate 2 tbsp of acetone is added 
which acts as a coupling agent. This mixture is put 
for magnetic stirring for around 90 min at 600 rpm 
at 85oC. After this process epoxy and nanoparticle 
solution is kept in an ultrasonic bath for 30 min at 
80oC. The mechanical stirring process was used 
for 30 min at 400pm. Mixture degassed by passing 
nitrogen gas for 5 minute. After the solution comes 
to room temperature hardener is added in suitable 
proportion. The small amount of mixture is poured 
into the die and spread one layer of Kevlar fiber 
and press with the help of a roller for removing the 
air bubble. After that, the mixture is poured into 
the die and spread the second layer of fiber and 
the remaining mixer fill into the die and left for 24 
h for proper curing. The samples are coded with 
K0(Epoxy/Kevlar fiber), K1 (Epoxy/1wt % nano SiO2/
Kevlar fiber), K2 ((Epoxy/2 wt% nano SiO2/Kevlar 

fiber), K3 (Epoxy/3 wt% nano SiO2/Kevlar fiber), and 
K4 (Epoxy/4 wt% nano SiO2/Kevlar fiber). 

ExPERIMENTAL

Physical properties test 
density test 
 Archimedes principle was employed for 
measuring the density of the sample material. The 
density of blends/composites was determined by 
using a liquid Piknometer/microbalance of Citizen 
make Model-CX265. The density of the blends/
composites was determined by the method of 
measuring the mass and volume of the specimen 
used. The test specimens were cut 20x20x4 mm in 
size according to ASTM D570. The density was also 
determining theoretically using a rule of mixture. 

 Where Wf, Wm and are the weight% of 
silica particle, fabric, and matrix respectively and ρf, 
ρp, and ρm are the densities of fabric, particles, and 
matrix respectively.

 The void content of the hybrid composites 
was calculated from the difference between the 
actual and theoretical densities using the following 
Equation. 

 Where ρa and ρt are actual and theoretical 
densities respectively.

Water Absorption Measurement 
 Three specimens of 20 *20 *4 mm3 were 
prepared for the testing as per the ASTM D570. 
Before the testing the all samples are preheated in 
the oven at 60°C for 24 h for removing the moisture 
content. After drying all samples are submersed in 
a distilled water-filled glass beaker for 7 days. After 
the test weight of submersed samples calculated 
and compared with the original specimen. The room 
temperature was set at 23°C and RH 50% for the 
test. All samples were checked and averaged value 
was taken. Water absorption% was evaluated by the 
following Equation.

Where,
Wo = Weight of Specimens at dry condition 
Wl = Specimens weight at wet condition 
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Thickness Swelling Measurement 
 Three specimens of 20* 20* 4 mm3 size 
were prepared for the polymer composites. ASTM 
D570 is used for preparing samples of composite 
samples. The thickness swelling was calculated by 
the following equation. 

Where, 
To = Specimens thickness at dry condition
T1= Specimens thickness at wet condition 

Mechanical testing
 In mechanical testing hardness test, tensile 
test, impact test, and flexural test were performed. 

Hardness test 
 The hardness of the composite at different 
wt% of nano-silica was evaluated with the help of 
a shore hardness tester in the Nano composite 
laboratory, MANIT-Bhopal. The samples were made 
according to the ASTM standard. The samples were 
cut in 20mm*20mm size and performed the test. For 
obtaining the optimum value of hardness average 
of three samples of each wt% was calculated and 
reported.

Tensile test
 The samples were made as per the ASTM 
D638 standard and tests were done on UTM. The 
gauge length of the samples is 115mm, width is 
13.50 mm and thickness is 5.50mm. The tensile test 
was done on constant loading conditions at 100mm/
min at room temperature. The tensile test is used to 
calculate the young modulus, tensile strength, and 
elongation. For obtaining the correct value of tensile 
strength the three samples of each wt% were tested 
and the average values were reported.

Flexural test
 For analyzing the flexural properties 
of the composites samples were tested on an 
Instron-3382 testing machine in Central Institute 
of Petrochemicals Engineering & Technology 
(CIPET), Bhopal. The samples were prepared as 
per the ASTM standard and flexural properties were 
calculated. For obtaining the correct value of flexural 
properties average of three samples of each wt.% 
was calculated and reported. 

Impact test 
 Impact test was done in Central Institute of 
Petrochemicals Engineering &Technology (CIPET), 
Bhopal. The Tinius Olsen, USA make impact tester 
was used for calculating the impact strength of the 
composites. The samples were prepared as per the 
ASTM standard and a notch was made with the help 
of notch making machine and calculate the impact 
strength of the composites. For obtaining the optimum 
value of impact strength the average of three samples 
of each wt% were calculated and reported. 

Characterization of polymer composite 
 FE-ESM set up JSM 5600 (make JEOL/
EO, Japan) was used for the analysis of surface 
texture and distribution of nanoparticles in the 
polymer composites. Fourier Transform-Infrared (FT-
IR) spectrometer (BRUKER–ALPHA) was used to 
characterize the chemical structure of polymer matrix 
composites. FT-IR was carried out at transmittance 
mode within the range of 3500 to 1000 cm-1. An X-ray 
diffraction test was done for structural analysis of 
composite samples at MSME laboratory, Maulana 
Azad National Institute of Technology, Bhopal. 

Thermal Characterization of hybrid composites
 Thermal properties of the hybrid composite 
such as thermal stability, heat absorption capacity 
of the composite were evaluated by heat deflection 
temperature test. Heat diffraction test done on GLOBE, 
Hear deflection temperature tester in Nanocomposite 
laboratory, MANIT Bhopal. The samples were cut in 
(120mmx8mmx6mm) size as per the ASTM D648 
standard.  The heat deflection temperature of the 
composite was measured in standard pressure of 
100psi (0.68MPa) and 0.30mm deflection. 

RESULTS ANd dISCUSSIONS 

Physical properties test
density test
 The theoretical density of hybrid composite 
was measured by the ROM and actual density was 
measured by picknometer. As per the observation, 
the density of the composite increased with 
increasing the wt.% of nano-silica and Kevlar fiber 
in the composites. Minimum density is observed at 
1 wt% and maximum density is observed at 4 wt%. 
The void content was also increased with increasing 
the wt% of nano-silica in the hybrid composites21. 
The maximum void content was observed in 4 wt% 
nano-silica particles. 
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Table 1: density and void content of hybrid composites

Composite Samples Theoretical Density(gm/cm3) Experimental Density(gm/cm3) Void content in %    

               K0 1.208 1.197 0.91    
               K1 1.214 1.191 1.89    
               K2 1.222 1.174 3.27    
               K3 1.226 1.163 4.07    
               K4 1.232 1.153 5.66  

Water absorption and thickness swelling test 
 Water absorption test results are shown 
in Fig. 1. The composite sample's water absorption 
capacity is very low due to the hydrophobic nature 
of the epoxy13. When nano-silica particles were 
reinforced in the composite the water absorption 
behavior was increased. Kevlar fiber reduced the 
absorption behavior of the hybrid composites. Neat 
epoxy showing low water absorption and after that, it 
was increased. Maximum absorption was shown by the 
K4 sample. Thickness swelling test results are shown 
in Fig. 2. The composite sample's thickness swelling 
capacity is very low due to the hydrophobic nature of 
the epoxy21. When nano-silica particles and Kevlar 
fiber were reinforced in the composite the thickness 
swelling behavior was increased. Neat epoxy showing 
low thickness swelling and after that, it was increased. 
Maximum absorption was shown by the K4 sample.

   Fig. 2. Thickness swelling v/s nano-silica particles

Fig. 1. Water absorption v/s Nano silica particles        

Mechanical properties test 
Hardness test 
 Figure 3 shows that the hardness of the 
hybrid composite improved with nano-silica particles 
and Kevlar fiber. The above results show the value of 
hardness increase with increasing the wt% of nano-
silica in the hybrid composites. The maximum value 
of hardness was found with 4 wt% of composites. 
The hardness of the composite improves the surface 
morphology and strength of the hybrid composites2. 
The maximum value of hardness was obtained with 
4% of nano-silica particles. The addition of nano SiO2 
particles and Kevlar fiber in epoxy resin improves 
the hardness of hybrid composite up to 16%. 

Fig. 3. Hardness v/s nano-silica in hybrid composites

Tensile test 
 The tensile test results showed if Fig. 4 
and 5 depicts the improvement of tensile strength 
with growing wt.% of the nano-silica particles in the 
hybrid composites. The maximum value of tensile 
strength was found with 3 wt.% and after that, it 
is gradually decreased. The maximum value of 
elongation was obtained with 1 wt.% and after that, 
it was decreased. This trend shows the brittleness 
of composites increases with higher loading of nano-
silica particles. Kevlar fiber and nano SiO2 particles 
in the hybrid composite increased tensile strength 
up to 98% and decreased the elongation properties 
up to 60%. Reduction in tensile strength is caused 
by non-uniform desperation and agglomeration of 
nanoparticles with the matrix material3.
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Fig. 4. Tensile Stress v/s nano silica particles  

          Fig. 5. Elongation v/s nano silica particles

Flexural test 
 Figures 6 and 7 show that the flexural 
properties of composite enhanced with high wt% of 
the SiO2 nanoparticles and Kevlar fiber up to 3 wt% in 
hybrid composites. Nanoparticles were easily mixed 
with epoxy and enhanced the strength of hybrid 
composites14. The mixing of nanofiller increases 
flexural stress and modulus up to 3 wt% and after that, it 
is decreasing gradually because of limitations of nano-
silica particles at higher wt%. As per the results, the 
addition of Kevlar fiber and nano-filler increase flexural 
stress and modulus up to 35%, and 46% respectively.  

Fig. 6. Flexural stress v/s nano-silica particles   

Fig. 7. Flexural Modulus v/s nano-silica particles 

Impact test
 Increasing the wt% of nano-silica in the 
hybrid composite enhances the impact strength up to 
3wt%. Nanoparticles equally dispersed in resin and 
improve the hardness and reduced the toughness of 
composites. The maximum value of impact strength 
observer with 3 wt% of SiO2 nanoparticles and the 
minimum value is obtained with 1wt%. The addition 
of Kevlar fiber and nanofiller increase impact strength 
up to 42%. Uniform desperation of nanoparticles and 
interlock mechanism between nanoparticles and 
epoxy are the two important factors for improving 
the impact strength of the composites10.   

Fig. 8. variation of Impact strength with wt% of nano-silica 
particles

Characterization of hybrid composites
FE-SEM test
 FE-SEM results show the improvement of 
surface morphology of the hybrid composites. As 
per the image’s nano-silica particles were properly 
mixed with the epoxy and uniformly dispersed in the 
composite. At lower loading of nano SiO2 particles in 
the epoxy shows small clustering22. The high loading 
of nano-silica particles increased the tendency of 
agglomerations. The size of the agglomerations 
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increased with higher wt% of the nano SiO2 particles 
in the composites. The maximum agglomerations 
formed in the K4 sample. Lump formation in 

the composite also increased with high wt% of 
nano-silica particles and it decreases mechanical 
properties of hybrid composites.  

(b) K2

Fig. 9. FE-SEM images of Kevlar fiber hybrid composite

 (a) K1                              

(c) K3      (d) K4 

FT-IR test 
 The FT-IR results show the improvement 
of the vibration frequency of hydrogen and carbon 
with oxygen. The carboxyl group (-C=O) frequency 
improved from 1694 to 1696 cm-1 and hydroxyl 
group (-OH) 3742 to 3743 cm-1. The reinforcing of 
nano-silica filler in the epoxy increased the vibration 
frequency of Si-OH from 3836 to 3893 cm-1. The 
uniform dispersion of nanoparticles enhanced 
the bonding strength between the epoxy and 
nanofiller. Due to high strength, the mechanical 
performance of the epoxy composite was improved. 
The nanoparticles uniformly speared in the surface 
of the Kevlar fiber and create a strong bonding 
between nanofiller and fibers38. It is the main cause 
of improving the surface morphology, mechanical 
properties, and heat deflection temperature of the 
hybrid composites.  

x-Ray diffraction test 
 The XRD results (Fig. 11) show the 
variation of intensity with K1, K2, K3, and K4 
samples. The maximum intensity of composite 
was found with 4 wt% of nanoparticles. The 
intensity is maximum between 20 to 25° which 
shows the proper mixing of filler nano-silica 

and epoxy. As per result the intensity of hybrid 
composite are 2300-2800au. This is showing 
the semi-crystall ine behavior of the hybrid 
composites.

Heat deflection temperature test
 Heat deflection temperature test results 
show the improvement of the heat resistance 
capacity of hybrid composites. Pure epoxy is a 
soft material and showing lower heat resistance 
properties. The addition of nano-silica particles 
and Kevlar fiber in the epoxy improves the heat 
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resistance performance of the composites. 
The nanoparticles are uniformly distributed in 
the composite and enhanced heat absorption 
capacity and reduced the deflection tendency 
of the composites 6.  The Kevlar f iber also 
improves the heat absorption capacity of the 
hybrid composites. The addition of fiber in the 
matrix increased the deflection temperature of 
hybrid composite, due to good heat resistance 
properties. The sample K4 shows the maximum 
heat deflection temperature6. 

 (a) K1             

(b) K2

(c) K3                               

(d) K4 
Fig. 10. FT-IR graphs for Hybrid Composites

Fig. 11. variation of the intensity of a hybrid composite

Fig. 12. Variation of deflection temperature of hybrid 
composite

CONCLUSION

 Physical properties like density and void 
content test results show the density and void 
content of hybrid composite increasing with nano 
SiO2 particles in the composites. Thickness swelling 
and water absorption test showing the incensement 
with increasing wt% of nano-silica particles. 
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Mechanical properties of the hybrid composite 
improve with the use of nanofiller and Kevlar fiber. 
The hardness test shows the16% improvement in 
hardness of composites. The tensile test shows the 
improvement of tensile strength up to 3 wt%. The 
nano-silica particles enhance the tensile strength 
up to 98% and decreased the elongation properties 
up to 60%. Impact test shows the improvement of 
impact strength up to 42%. Flexural tests show 
the improvement of flexural modulus and flexural 
strength up to 46% and 30% respectively by the 
addition of nano-silica particles. 
              
 Characterization of hybrid composite shows 
the improvement with the loading of nanofiller and 
Kevlar fiber in the polymer matrix. FE-SEM results 
show the proper distribution of nano-particles in 
the hybrid composites. FT-IR results show the 
enhancement of intermolecular bond strength 

between the epoxy and nano-silica particles 
and enhance the mechanical properties of 
composites. XRD results show the enhancement 
of surface morphology and crystalline structure 
of composites. Heat deflection temperature test 
shows the improvement in thermal performance of 
the hybrid composite with increasing wt% of nano-
silica particles. The heat deflection temperature 
improved up to 30%. 
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